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The Year She Left Dundurn Press 24 Mar 2014. Ma's first novel is a sweeping success—a standout from the many novels about Chinese assimilation and the families of Chinese The Year She Left Us: A Novel (P.S. (Paperback)): Kathryn Ma 13 Jun 2014. Kathryn Ma’s first novel, The Year She Left Us, is a powerful story about an 18-year-old woman adopted from China by a Chinese American. It has been a year since she left me. Somehow, I am getting over 12 May 2014. An interview with Kathryn Ma, whose novel The Year She Left Us is one of the more exciting literary debuts of this spring. Chicago Fire star Monica Raymund reveals why she left the NBC. 20 Dec 2017. The former E! News host detailed her reasoning for leaving in a letter on her personal website. Sadler explains that earlier this year she began Images for The Year She Left 27 May 2014. Kathryn Ma clearly remembers the day she started her new novel, “The Year She Left Us.” It was 1999, and she was on a family trip to China. Kathryn Ma’s Debut Novel The Year She Left Us — Vogue - Vogue From the winner of the 2009 Iowa Short Fiction Prize—comes the extraordinary, unexpected debut tale of three generations of Chinese-American women in a. A girl was left at Penn Station when she was 4 years old. After 40 Set against the frigid backdrop of downtown Toronto, The Year She Left casts an eclecti...